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JERICHO EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION
PREAMBLE
The Board of Education and the Jericho Educational Administrators Association (J.E.A.A.) acknowledge
that we have an overriding mutuality of interest in the desire to achieve the finest possible education for the
children of J.ericho which is consistent with the aspirations of the community. It is agreed that this desire
is best advanced in an atmosphere of hannonious and cooperative relationship between the Board and the
Association. It is toward this end, with mutual respect for the rights. respomiibilities and duties of each other.
that the Board and the Association enter into this agreement.
PART ONE. NEGOTIATING AGREEMENT
ARTICLE I . DEFINITIONS AS USED IN THIS A(GREEMENT
Board Board of Education, Jericho Union Free School District,
Jericho. New York
Association Jericho Educational Administrators Association,
Jericho Union Free School District, Jericho, New York
Administrators All certified and/or legally employed Assistant Principals. Principals. and
Administrative Assistants of both probation~ and tenure status.
Instructional
Personnel Not
Within Unit
All certified and/or legally employed instructiolhlllpersonnel, of both
probationary and tenure status, e.xclusive of administrative personnel above
the level of department heads.
Terms and
Conditions
of Employment
Those terms and conditions of employment required by law, or negotiated as
"Terms and Conditions of Emp'oyment" by the Board and the Association.
Legislative
Body The Board. acting in concert. in its official and public capacity.
A. 1.
2.
3.
ARTICLE n . GENERAL
This agreement shall constitute Board policy for the duration of this agreement or until changed by mutual
consent in writing. Any previously adopted policy, rule or regulation of the Board which is in conflict with
a provision of this agreement is superseded and replaced by this agreement. Nothing in this agreement which
changes Board policy, rules or regulations shall operate retroactively unle:;s expressly so stated.
B.
ARTICLEm . RECOGNITION AND DUES DE])UCTION
The Board recognizes the Association as the exclusive representative of all administrators
for negotiating terms and conditions of employment, as defined in this agreement.
This recognition shall not preclude any individual's or group's right to present any matter to
the'Board.
The Board or Superintendent of Schools shall notify the Association of any presentation
regarding terms and conditions of employment made by any administrator or any group that
includes one or more administrators, and shall allow a representative of the Association to
attend such a presentation as an observer. It is realized that an exceptional case of a
personal nature with an individual administrator might arise and the best interests of both
the individual administrator and the entire bargaining unit may preclude a strict
interpretation of this section. In such a case the administrator must submit a signed written
request. The Board must make a determination as to the validity of the request.
4. The Association agrees to represent equally all administratl)rs without regard to membership
or participation in, or association with, the activities of th.e Association and to continue to
admit administrators to membership without qualification other than employment in the
Jericho School District.
5. Pursuant to the requirement of Section 207 (3) (b) of the Public Employees' Fair
Employment Act, the Jericho Educational Administrator~;Association affirms that it does
not assert the right to strike against any government, to assist or participate in any such
strike or to impose an obligation to conduct, assist or participate in such a strike.
This recognition shall continue through June 30, 200 1.
Dues Check-off
The Board agrees to deduct from the salaries of members of the negotiating unit dues from the
organizations mutually agreed to with the Superintendent upon presentation to the Board of
individually signed authorizations which shall remain in force and effect unless written notice
revoking said authorization is given to the Board by the individual employee. Dues deduction will
be made within 45 calendar days of receipt by the Board. and deductions shall be made uniformly
and consistently on the second pay day of each month. commencing November. 1989. The Board
shall transmit the monies so collected within one month of the installment dates to the Treasurer of
the Association. The Board or any of its officers or employee;) shall be relieved of any and all
liabilities concerning the monies so deducted when the monies are: deli vered to the Treasurer of the
Association.
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Once a member of the negotiating unit withdraws hislher authorization for deductions. that member
may not reinstate dues deduction until the following year.
ARTICLE IV . TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF El'fIPLOYMENT
The Board and the Association agree that all "Terms and Conditions of Administration Employment" as
defined under Article I remain in effect.
ARTICLE V. NEGOTIATIONS
1. Despite references herein to the Board or the' Association, as such, each reserves the right to
negotiate by committee, individual member, or designated staff members. Each party will provide
the other, upon request, satisfactory evidence (such as official minutes) of authority to negotiate.
2. The Board and the Association agree to meet during the 2000-200 1 year for the sole purpose of
reaching agreement on a successor contract. The meeting shall be mutually detennined. Any
meeting may be postponed or canceled by either party.
3. During the negotiations the Board and the Association shall pre~ientrelevant data, points of view.
and make proposals and counter proposals. Each party shall make available to the other, upon
request, information ~ithin its possession which is not confidential, or privileged under law, and
which is relevant to the subject under discussion. Either party, if it so desires, may utilize the
services of outside consultants. Consultants may observe, but fi()tparticipate.
4. The Board and the Association agree that the Administrators shall be given the opportunity to
express their views as to terms and conditions of employment prior to the conclusions of negotiations
with other units in matters that reflect upon the function of the administrators. except that such a
provision shall not be implemented during those periods when administrators are designated as
members of the Board's negotiating team.
ARTICLE VI . CHANGING THE AGREE:MENT
1. This agreement may be amended by the consent of both partie~, hereto in the same manner as the
original agreement was fonnulated.
2. Any proposal initiated under this section and mutually agreed to by the Board and the Association.
shall be reduced to writing. signed by the Board and the Association. and shall become an addendum
to this agreement. In any discussions on the proposal. the Board or the Association may utilize the
services of outside consultants. Such consultants may observe. but not participate.
ARTICLE VII . t\'IISCELLANEOUS
1. This agreement shall continue until June 30. 2001. This agreement may be terminated by mutual
consent of both parties at any time.
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2. No party to this agreement shall indulge in punitive or discriminatory practices in any way against
any administrator by reason of his membership or non-membersihip in, or participation or non-
participation in, the legal aCtivities of the Association.
ARTICLE VIII - CODE OF ETHICS
The Board and the Association agree that the following concepts contained in the joint Code of Ethics,
express our common beliefs:
The administrator and the school board recognize that while the administrator participates in the formulation
of school policy under the leadership of the Chief School Administrator. it is the duty of the Chief School
Administrator to recommend and the prerogative of the Board to determinl~ final policy.
The administrator is obligated to adhere to the school board policy; the school board is obligated to establish
policy that is consistent with applicable federal and state laws and regulations and to adhere to such policy.
The administrator and the school board transact all official business through the proper channels and hold
inviolate all confidential information.
The administrator and the school board recognize their obligation to develop growing appreciation and
understanding of the principles of democracy; they refrain from using the s(:hool to promote personal views
of religion. race or partisan politics.
The administrator and the school board agree that due notice in accordance with statutory requirements be
given in all cases of appointment, resignation or termination of service.
The administrator and the school board avoid disparagement of fellow workers and predecessors.
The administrator and the school board are impartial in all relationships with the pupils.
The administrator and the school board encourage able and promising students to enter the teaching
profession.
The administrator receives from the Superintendent of Schools candid appraisal of his/her work and help
with hislher problems; the school board requires such supervisory assista:r1ce.
The administrator actively participates in the work of local. state and national professional educational
associations; the school board actively participates in the work of townships. county. district. state and
national school board associations.
The administrator uses ethical procedures in securing positions and in maintaining salary schedules: the
school board uses ethical procedures in filling positions and in maintaining salary schedules.
The administrator accepts no compensation from finns commercially intl~rested in the school: no member
of the school board accepts such compensation.
The administrator assumes responsibility for the welfare of teachers and pupils and shows sympathetl~
understanding of teacher and pupil problems; the school board provides conditions under which this (an be
accomplished.
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The administrator endeavors to maintain good mental and physical health and to maintain a wholesome
attitude toward the teacher and the pupil; the school board provides a he&1thfulteaching environment.
The administrator develops through continued srudy, travel, participation in professional and community life
and through wholesome human relationships; the school board stimulates and encourages professional
growth of the administrator.
The administrator is proud of hislher profession; the school board is proud of its administrators:
A.
B.
ARTICLE IX . IMPASSE PROCEDURJES
Identification
1. An impasse may be declared pursuant to the Public Employment Relations Law. but not
before January 15.
2. An impasse may be declared by either party upon the conviction that further negotiations
would be to no avail.
3. Notification of the declaration of an impasse shall be macleby registered mail, chairperson
to chairperson, with a copy to the Superintendent and to PERB, to detennine their
availability. The declaration of impasse should include:
a.
b.
c.
area of impasse
position of group calling the impasse
understanding of the group calling impasse as to the position of the other
team.
Review Period
1. Proceedings on impasse shall not commence until ten (10) calendar days have elapsed from
the date of receipts of the declaration of the chairperson.
2. During this period, each negotiating team will meet independently for review purposes and
further consultation with their parent body advising them that an impasse has been reached.
3. The negotiating teams shall meet on the eleventh day to:
a.
b.
discuss new proposals
re-open negotiations, if warranted. or
to finalize and activate arrangements for mediation and fact-finding.c.
4. If after four (4) calendar days. no agreement has been reached. extension of t~n (10)
calendar days may be declared by mutual consent. .
5. During the review period. additional cooperative research may be carried out by mutual
consent.
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PART TWO . TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
ARTICLE I . GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
Definition of Grievance
A grievance shall mean a complaint by an administrator or a group of administrators in the bargaining unit
that there has been a violation of one or more of any of the terms and conditions of this agreement. However.
the tenn grievance shall not apply to any matter as to which (1) a method of review is prescribed by law or
by any rule or regulation of the State Commissioner having the force and c:ffect of law or, (2) the Board of
Education is without the authority to act. It is further understood that a grievance cannot be initiated beyond
110 school days following the initial action or event which is an alleged violation. misinterpretation or
improper application of the terms of this agreement.
Initiation of a Grievance
Every effort should be made to prevent and resolve differences on an infoml3l basis before formal procedures
are invoked. The aggrieved may seek the advice of the Superintendent and/or J.E.A.A. at any time. A
representative of the individual may be the spokesperson for the aggrieved party at any level of grievance,
fonnal or informal.
Fonnal grievances must originate with a written complaint by an aggrieved party or parties, identifying the
grievance, stating the facts constituting the grievance, and stating the requested redress. In addition thereto.
Assistant Principals shall affmn that prior to initiating the steps hereinafter provided, the grievance has been
formally presented to the building principal and the relief requested has not been granted or has not been
acted upon for a period of not less than five (5) school days.
Procedure for Handlinll a Grievance
An individual or group of individuals claiming a grievance may pursue the grievance. in consecutive order.
through as many of the following steps as they deem proper:
.
Level One - a hearing before and determination by the Superintendent.
a. The Superintendent will conduct a hearing within five (5) days of receipt of the written
grievance. The written grievance shall be delivered by hand and receipted.
b. The Superintendent will render a written decision to the aggrieved party within five (5)
school days after the hearing is concluded.
c. The aggrieved or the aggriever may. within five (5) school days of receipt of (he
Superintendent's decision. appeal in writirig the decision of the Superintendent to the Sl:hool
Board. Such an appeal should state the merits of the ca~;e.
Level Two - Within fifteen (15) school days. (he Board must take one of the following iKtiOns:
a. Uphold (he previous decision in whole or in part.
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b. Reverse the previous decision in whole or in part.
c. Hold a hearing. When the Board holds a hearing it must. within ten (10) school days
following the hearing:
l.
.,
Uphold the original decision in whole or in part.
Reject the original decision in whole or in part.
Level Three - The aggrieved or the aggriever'may. after receipt of the Board's written decision.
appeal such decision to the Commissioner's offic:ewithin the time prescribed by
law.
General Procedures
In all hearings. the aggrieved party or parties may appear alone or may be accompanied by any representati ve
they select to assist (up to two). Hearings shall not be conducted in public. The hearings shall be completely
tape recorded. It shall be understood. that the taped record shall be tht: fonnal record for purposes of
adjudication. Any party to the hearing shall be entitled to a transcripltion at his own expense. Such
transcription, when duly verified, may be used for review purposes by the Board in an. appeal to the
Commissioner. In the event of conflict, the tapes shall remain the best evidence.
The time limits outlined in this procedure can be changed by mutual consent if close following of the timing
would place an unreasonable hardship on one of the parties due to extenuating circumstances.
When a formal grievance procedure has been initiated, all notices and e'vidence, including the record of
testimony and documentary evidence together with the decision rendered ~hereon. shall not become part of
the griever's pennanent record, but shall be kept in a separate file. The contents of this file shall be available
to the Board of Education, Superintendent of Schools. the aggrieved party and the person or persons charged
in the proceeding as responsible for causing the grievance, or their duly alXthorized designees provided that
such designees shall be persons whose services are necessary to assist the aforesaid parties in interest to
properly prepare for the hearings and appeal provided for under this grievance procedure.
Following the termination of any grievance procedures. a copy of the decision shall be' kept on file in the
office of the Superintende'nt of Schools and same shall be available to any party involved in a subsequent
grievance procedure within the class of persons hereinbefore set forth and said decision shall be available
to the administration and Board in assisting toward fonnulation of Board policy and procedures.
In the event of an extenuating circumstance, the hearing officer. or the pre~;iding officer of the Board. at any
level, shall be entitled to allow a reasonable extension of any time limits herein set forth including the time
to render decisions. Requests for time extension by any grievant or persons made a party to the grievance.
shall be made in writing before the expiration of any time limit. Extension of time by the hearing officer
shall be made in writing before the expiration. Reason shall be briefly and clearly stated.
ARTICLE II . THE SCHOOL DAY FOR ADMINISTRATORS
The school day for an administrator is the amount of time he/she deems necessary to carry out his/her dUties
and responsibilities.
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ARTICLE m. THE SCHOOL YEAR FOR ADMINISTRATORS
A. Definition
1. Ten months of service shall be from September 1 -June 30.
2. The additional month of service shall be 31 calendar daY~i.
3. The summer vacation period shall be 31 calendar days.
B. The year of service for Administrators shall be the sum of 1, 2 and 3.
c. During the school calendar year (as defined as A-:1 above) an admJnistrator shall be entitled to the
same vacation period as provided for a teacher within the limitations of the exception listed below.
ExceDtion
There shall be no remuneration for time devoted to interviewing candidates for teaching positions
during the spring and winter recesses. In order to meet the administrators' responsibilities for
interviewing candidates, a rotating roster shall be established by the administrators and submitted
to the Superintendent. One elementary administrator and one sectJndary administrator shall be on
call to interview the teachers during the recess periods. The r\~sponsibility as defined by this
exception is limited to any emergencies which may occur and to interviewing.
If any administrator, including the two administrators on call, is ca,lled in for any normal or routine
function other than emergencies or the interviewing of candidates, he/she shall be compensated by
an equal amount of time.
However, if an administrator is called in by the Superintendent to work during any vacation period
during the calendar year and/or during the summer (assuming he/she is not on call for interviewing
during the recess periods) the administrator shall receive vacation time equal to work time. Such
vacation time can be taken during the school calendar year subject to the Superintendent's approval.
If the tirne is unable to be taken by the opening of school in September, the administrator shall
receive remuneration at the rate of 1/240th of hislher salary for each day.
D. Administrators, except as otherwise provided below, shall t~e annual vacation during July and
August as more fully defined in Article ill A (3) above.
If an administrator, due to work responsibilities, is unable to take hislher scheduled vacation and due
to such responsibilities cannot reschedule these days at other times during the July or August period
and provided that the administrator requests and receives prior written approval from the
' Superintendent of Schools not to use vacation days during such period. the administrator can request
payment with appropriate documentation during the period May 15-June Ist only for payment for
that year. Payment ~ill be made at the rate of 1/240th of the admin.istrator's salary. This provision
will commence with the 1990-91 school year.
E. A portion of the administrator's summer vacation may be given al:another time during the school
calendar year. subject to the Superintendent's approval.
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. D.
ARTICLE IV. SALARIES FOR ADMINISTRATORS
A. Salary Schedules for Administrators shall be increased as follows:
For the year 1998-99 - 3.0%
For the year 1999-2000 - 3.0%
For the year 2000-01 - 3.0%
Attached as Appendix A-I through 4, respectively, are salary schedules for 1998-99, 1999-2000.
2000-200 1.
B. All administrators covered by this Agreement. shall, as of July 1 e:ach year, advance one step over
the step on record as of June 30 each year on the salary sch~dules as annexed until the maximum step
is achieved.
ARTICLE V . FRINGE BENEFITS
A. All (except the provision listed in Section B below) of the fringe bc::nefitsprovided for teachers shall
also be provided for administrators. This shall include such iterrui as health;. disability; dental and
life insurances. The Jericho Educational Administrators Association shall be an equal party with
the other staff organizations to all activities relative to the implementation of all fringe benefits.
B. The list of benefits does not include released time for Associati,on officers. In addition, the per
employee amount previously granted as an equivalent for the tea(:her welfare trust is excluded.
C. In addition to the fringe benefits provided for teachers, each administrator shall receive, at Board
expense, life insurance equal to three times hislher annual incoJt1e to the next highest thousand.
Commencing April 1, 1990 the District will increase this life insurance benefit from three times
annual salary to four times annual salary subject to annual approval by the District's carrier and in
accordance with conditions set fonh by the District's insurance carrier. In addition. at their own
expense, they may continue insurance to the extent available during retirement. Additional insurance
obtainable shall not affect the cost or availability of Board purch,iised insurance.
Each administrator shall receive an Excess Major Medical-Vision Care Insurance policy at Board
expense commencing July 1, 1989.
E. Commencing Aprill, 1990, each administrator shall receive supplemental Dental Benefits. which
may be covered in whole or in part by an insurance policy. at the d:lscretionof the District. providing
for paid Dental benefits to $2,000 per calendar year.
F. For the tenn of this agreement. July 1. 1989 through June 30. 2001. the Board agrees to pay 100'7e
of the premiums for those insurances referred to in this Anicle V. Paragraphs (A). (C). (D) and (E)
above. except for the limits indicated in (C) above which shall prevail.
G. Commencing with the 1990 benefit year. each administrator may submit documentation for
reimbursement for individual or family deductibles for HealthlMedical Insurance and Dental
[nsurance provided these deductibles are not reimbursable' by any other District paid insurance.
H. The District shall pay 75'7c of the lndi vidual cost and 60'7c of the Family cost for H~alth lnsuranc~
for those members of the unit re~iring from the Jericho Union Fre~ Schools in the ~~W York 5[J[c
Tcachers' Retirement System and were actively employed in said district on or Jfter July I. 1989.
~l~mbers will be eligible for this benefit after five y~ars of continuous s~r\'ic~ in [h~ distri([,
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Davs Per Month Years In District Davs Per Year
I 1-3 12
11/2 4-8 18
2 9+ 24
,
I An administrator under the health insurance plan as of June 30, 1989 may submit an annual waiver
of said coverage in a Conndesigned by the District on or before FI~bruary1of the school year. In
the event an administrator has failed to exercise this option because of an "unforeseen event", the
administrator may apply for the benefit after February 1. The Superintendent, following consultation
with the Association President, shall detennine to grant or d\:ny the late application. The
administrator shall be paid, as additional salary, on a yearly basis, during the first payroll in May.
the sum of fifty (50%) per cent of the then yearly premium contribution by the District for the
aforesaid July 1, 1989 coverage in the event he/she chooses to waive coverage. In the event an
administrator who has chosen this option because of an "unfor~:seenevent" must re-enroll. the
administrator shall return, on a pro-rata basis that portion of monies previously paid, detennined as
of the date of re-enrollment.
Any unforeseen event shall be defined as a "(ife event," such as the death of the person under whose
medical insurance the administrator is covered, divorce from the policy holder or loss of job of the
policy holder.
J. Sick Leave
1. Sick leave for administrators shall be granted as follows for those Administtators appointed
(hired) prior to July 1, 1982:
Maximum accumulation -240
Note: Accumulation is retroactive to initial employment.
2. Sick leave for administrators shall be granted as foHows for those administrators appointed
(hired) on or after July 1, 1982:
Davs Per Month Years In District Davs Per Year
1
11/2
1-3
4+
12
18
Maximum accumulation - 120.
3. For extende,d illnesses where the administrator has accumulated less than ninety (90) days
(at which time he/she would receive disability insurance payments). the Board of Education
will be petitioned to grant extended sick leave until such time as the administrator becomes
eligible to receive disability payments. '
4, The present disability policy has as its maximum 590.000 for computing the monthly
payment.
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K. Unused Sick Leave
The District shall pay administrators for unused sick days per the following formula:
1. One (1) day's pay for every two (2) days of accumulated 5.ick days based on:
a. Tenured members with less than maximum accumulation may receive three (3)
days' payor six (6) days' pay per school year.
b. Tenured members who attain the maximum (120 days hired after July I, 1982 and
240 days hired prior to July 1, (982) may receive five (5) days' payor ten (10) days'
pay each school year.
2. For each paid day, two (2) days are to be subtracted from the member's total accumulation.
3. This benefit is retroactive to July 1, 1989 payable June 30 each year.
4. Notification for such claim must be made during the school year no later than June 1st.
Payment will be provided in the last pay of June.
5. These days are noncumulative and must be requested and used on an annual basis.
L. The Board and the Association agree that no administrator shall be paid both sick leave pay and
disability compensation for any day of absence due to illness. Disability insurance compensation
payable under the policy for any day that sick leave compensation is provided shall be returned to
the. school district by the administrator if received directly. Administrators shall apply for said
insurance and, upon request, provide assignments of disability policy benefits to the District,
providing for direct payment by the carrier to the District if skk leave compensation rights are
exercised.
M. End of Service Leave
During the year immediately preceding the date of hislher retin:ment, pursuant to the New York
State Teachers' Retirement System. an administrator shall receive:
1. An End of Service Leave at hislher current applicable annual salary and all benefits based
upon sick leave as indicated below, upon submission and acceptance by the Board of
Education of a retirement resignation according to the following schedule:
a. For Administrators hired prior to July 1, 1982:
1-7 years of service - no leave
8-13 years of service - up to 1,/2year leave - inclusive of vacation
14+ years of service -up to 1 year leave -inclu~iiveof vacation
b. For Administrators hired on or after July 1. 1982:
1-7 years of service - no leave
8+ years of service - up to 1/2year leave - inclusive of vacation
NOTE: For the purpose of terminal leave. there's no limit on accumulation of sick days except that (he
maximum leave shall be as indicated above. £n(he event of illness prior to the End of Sen'ice Lea\'e.
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such days accumulated beyond 240 for Administrators hired before July 1. 1982 or 120 for
Administrators hired after July 1. 1982 may be used in calculating the End of Service Leave.
2. During this leave period. the administrator may be asked to perfonn specified services for
the District; such as, but not limited to. curriculum projects, t;onsultant services, etc.. with
the approval and under the direction of the Superintendent of Schools.
3. A request for such leave must be made to the Superintendent of Schools by January 1 for
a July 1 leave. The administrator requesting the leave sh.all state the effective date of
resignation in hislher written retirement resignation notice. Upon the approval of such a
request by the Board of Education, the resignation is fm2L1and binding. The Board of
Education reserves the right to approve or deny End of Servic:eLeave requests with effective
, datescommencingduring the schoolyear. Shouldthe Boardof Educationnot approvean
End of Service Leave request commencing during a school year and the administrator
making the request proceeds to resign during the school year. all entitlement to End of
Service Leave and Lump Sum Option will be forfeited.
4. If retirement is announced prior to the termination of this contract and is effective up to one
year from the termination of the contract, an administrator shall be entitled to the benefits
and provisions of this Article.
'
N. Lump Sum Option
Lump Sum Option in Lieu of End of Service Leave (Anicle Y, P:aragraph M):
1. Eligible administrators. as hereinafter described and de1fined.may elect to waive End of
Service Leave to which they may be entitled pursuant to the terms of Article V of this
Agreement and elect to receive, in the place and stead of such benefit, in full and final
satisfaction thereof, a lump sum payment equal to their last year's annual salary (or a lesser
pro rata amount of salary based upon accumulated sick leave of less than a full year) in
accordance with Anicle'Y. Paragraph N (1) (c) in accordance with the terms and conditions
hereinafter set forth:
a. Administrators who have elected to receive the End of Service Leave referred to
above are ineligible to receive the lump sum ben~fit under this Article V. paragraph
N, unless the Board of Education. in its sole and unreviewable discretion. upon
written request of administrator(s) who have previously elected to receive the End
of Service Leave. agree to rescind such prior election and to allow the
administrator(s) to avail themselves of the I.ump sum payment benefit in lieu
thereof.
b. Administrators shall not be deemed eligible to receive the lump sum benefit set
forth in Article V. Paragraph N. unless stich administrator( s) shall meet the
requirements and possess the qualifications as hereinafter specifically provided:
I. During the term of this Agreement. any member of the Administrator's l'nit
who is eligible under the terms of thi5.Agreement to receive End of Sef\'ICe
Leave. and who. during the term of this Agreement. shall have attained the
minimum age for regular retirement under the New York State Teal:has'
Retirement System.
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2. Submission of the aforesaid retireme'nt resignation to the District
containing an effective date of resignation on the last day of the school
year.
3. Submission of the aforesaid resignation ~:ferred to in Article V, Paragraph
N (b) (2) above, not later than six months before the effective date of said
resignation.
4. Submission to the District, not later than 45 days prior to the effecti ve date
of resignation referred to in Article'V, Paragraph N (b) (2), an official
statement on the letterhead or other reporting fonn bearing the name of the
New York State Teachers' Retirement Sy~;tem, reponing salary infonnation
and retirement percentage rate.
Administrators shall receive a lump sum paymcmt based on the End of Service
Leave in accordance with Article V, Paragraph ~fI(l)(a)(b) and the following:
1. If entitled to a full year End of Service Leave, the administrator shall
receive a lump sum payment equal to their last year's annual salary
provided the administrator has a minimum of 240 accumulated sick days.
2. If entitled to one-half (1/2) year End of Service Leave, the administrator
shall receive a lump sum payment equal to one-half ( 1/2) their last year's
annual salary provided the administrator has a minimum of 120
accumulated sick days.
3. Administrators entitled to receive a maximum of 120 end of service leave
days based on accumulated sick days as !per Article M 1 (b) may receive a
prorated amount of the administrator's last year's annual salary for
accumulated sick days for intennediate ,accruals for less than 120 days.
4. Administrators entitled to receive a maximum of 240 end of service leave
days based on accumulated sick days as per Article M I (a) may receive a
prorated amount of the administrator's last year's annual salary for
accumulated sick days for intennediate accruals for less than 240 days.
If a reduction in the tenninalleave benefits for newly appointed personnel is negotiated with the
Jericho Teachers' Association or the Jericho Curriculum As~:ociates Association. the Jericho
Educational Administrators Association will accept the same reduction in the administrators'
tenninalleave benefits for newly appointed personnel.
o.
ARTICLE VI . JOB SECURITY
In the event that any administrative position is eliminated and such action results in the termination of
employment of an administrator:
1. Such administrator. terminated by reason of excession. shall-be entitled to one year's notice prior to
the date of termination.
The provisions of this Article shall not apply to any administrator w.ho is advised in writing at the
time of hire that the position will not continue beyond three year~,based on reasonable expect3tions
and projections.
.,
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3. An administrator who is excessed under provisions of this Article shall be eligible for a teaching
position (at teacher's salary), if available, subject to the conditions imposed on the Board of
Education by law.
ARTICLE VII . NEWLY CREATED ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
Any new administrative position as defined by the Agreement created during the life of this Agreement shall
be covered by all Parts and Articles of this Agreement..
ARTICLEvm . GENERAL
A. This Agreement is subject to compliance with all pertinent statUtes of the State of New York and all
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. Any provision herein which does not comply with
law shall be deemed void and inoperative. The parties agree that in such event all other provisions
shall continue to be binding and the provision in conflict with law whenever practicable shall be
replaced pursuant to further nego.tiation with provision that will carry out as nearly as possible the
intent of both parties.
B. This Agreement constitUtes School District policy for the term of said Agreement, and the School
District will carry out the commitments contained herein and gJive them full force and effect as
School District policy. The School District will amend its perso:rmel policies and take such other
actions as may be necessary in order to give full force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement.
C. Copies of this Agreement shall be printed at the joint expense of ttlle Board and the Association and
a copy given to each Administrator.
D. The parties agree that all negotiable items in this year's proposal have been discussed during the
negotiations leading to this Agreement.
E. Every employee organization submitting such a written Agreeme:nt to its members for ratification
shall publish such notice, include such notice in the documents acc:ompanying such submission and
shall read it aloud at any membership meeting called to consider such ratification.
F. Within sixty days after the effective date of this act, a copy of this section shall be furnished by the
chief fiscal officer of each public employer to each public employee. Each public employee
employed thereafter shall, upon such employment, be furnished wi.th a copy of the provisions of this
.
section.
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ARTICLE IX
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN TIiE PARTIES. IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 14. SECTION
204-A OF TIiE NEW YORK
STATE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS LAW, THAT ANY
PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT
REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING TIiE ADDmONAL FUNDS
THEREOF SHALL NOT BECOME
EFFECTIVE UNTil.. THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BO Y
HAS GIVEN AFPROV AL.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. THE PARTIES HERETO HA VE SET THEIR HANDS AND SEALS THE DA Y
AND YEAR FIRST ABOVE WR1TI'EN. AND THE SETTING THEREOF SHALL BE TIiE
REPRESENTATION THAT THE SIGNATORIES HAVE THE NECESSARY AUTHORITY IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS, POLICIES AND REGULATIONS
OBTAINING TO BIND THEIR
RESPECTIVE PRINCIPALS.
Ii I v~ (
1ft (;\_t~'~L. I" Vt.~ ~,,~
Superintendent Gf Schools
~~~
President,
Jericho Educational Administrators Association
.....
~y~-
Witness.
~
~~-ft/
Winess
Witness
_ dU<-t~i<- ,jl.n,.-Iy.i',- ,.~'
Witness 'J
t /)-317, 1t3j;/
Date Date
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Elementary Principal's Salary Schedule 1998.1999
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 99255 103383 108016 108669
2 101694 105716 110403 111059
3 104016 108016 112830 113497
4 106662 110687 115596 116254
5 108357 112977 118033 118643
6 111248 115269 120421 121085
7 113911 117936 123139 123788
Elementary Principal's Salary Schedule 1999-2000
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 102233 106484 111256 111929
2 104745 108887 113715 114391
3 107136 111256 116215 116902
4 109862 114008 119064 119742
5 111608 116366 121574 122202
6 114585 118727 124034 124718
7 117328 121474 126833 127502
Elementary Principal's Salary Schedule 2000-2001
Step MA . MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 105300 109679 114594 115287
2 107887 112154 117127 117822
3 110351 114594 119701 120409
4 113158 117428 122636 123334
5 114956 119857 125221 125868
6 118023 122289 127755 128459
7 120848 125118 130638 131327
01/01/99
MS Principal's Salary Schedule 1998-1999
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 106027 110300 115305 116007
2 108468 112782 117891 118592
3 110953 115305 120467 121218
4 113813 118125 123469 . 124171
5 116296 120653 126044 126751
6 118778 123139 128621 129376
7 121638 125999 131628 132327
MS Principal's Salary Schedule 1999-2000
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 109208 113609 118764 119487
2 111722 116165 121428 122150
3 114282 118764 124081 124855
4 117227 121669 127173 127896
5 119785 124273 129825 130554
6 122341 126833 132480 133257
7 125287 129779 135577 136297
MS Principal's Salary Schedule 2000-2001
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 112484 117017 122327 123072
2 115074 119650 125071 125814
3 117710 122327 127803 128600
4 120744 125319 130988 131733
5 123378 128001 133720 134470
6 126012 130638 136454 137255
7 129046 133672 139644 140386
01/01/99
\
.
HS Principal's Salary Schedule 1998-1999
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 107673 111835 116722 117410
2 110116 114257 119229 119910
3 112474 116722 121747 122477
4 115261 119460 124667 125352
5 117678 121925 127177 127862
6 120100 124353 129694 130425
7 122887 127138 132616 133310
HS Principal's Salary Schedule 1999-2000
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 110903 115190 120224 120932
2 113419 117685 122806 123507
3 115848 120224 125399 126151
4 118719 123044 128407 129113
5 121208 125583 130992 131698
6 123703 128084 133585 134338
7 126574 130952 136594 137309
HS Principal's Salary Schedule 2000-2001
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 114230 118646 123830 124560
2 116822 121215 126490 127213
3 119324 123830 129161 129936
4 122280 126735 132259 132986
5 124845 129350 134922 135649
6 127414 131926 137592 138368
7 130371 134881 140692 141429
01/01/99
Secondary Assistant Principal's Salary Schedule 1
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 98902 102691 105728 107245
2 100923 104718 107752 109272
3 102950 106741 109776 111293
4 104971 108764 111805 113363
5 106997 110785 113827 115339
6 109011 112815 115846 117382
7 111047 114838 117868 119391
Secondary Assistant Principal's Salary Schedule 1
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 101869 105772 108900 110462
2 103951 107860 110985 112550
3 106039 109943 113069 114632
4 108120 112027 115159 116764
5 110207 114109 117242 118799
6 112281 116199 119321 120903]. 114378 118283 121404 122973
,
Secondary Assistant Principal's Salary Schedule 2
Step MA MA+30 MA+60 DR
1 104925 108945 112167 113776
2 107069 111095 114314 115927
3 109220 113242 116461 118071
4 111364 115388 118614 120267
5 113513 117532 120759 122363
6 115650 119685 122901 124531
'7 117810 121832 125046 126662
01/01/99
